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1 All in neighbouring villages and can be used by Holwell residents

2 Village Hall to remain in present location but improvement desirable

3 We do need to replace our hall and have a recreation area with access to a field for occasional events

4 The Village Hall is alright where it is and can be refurbished with Lottery grants.   If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it

5 The Village Hall should remain where it is with the possibility of a shop/bar – social club incorporated

6 A shop!!!

7 Support for a replacement village hall would benefit future generations – it’s not just about people who live here presently

8 Need pub or sport facility with license.

9 The Village Hall always has something going on.   Would like to see a village coffee shop

10 Village pub, shop and sports facilities are all necessary for village life

11 Village shop/pub needed to stimulate interest.   Possibly incorporating a coffee shop as a focal meeting place

12 Update village amenities – hall recreation area and may be a small shop creating employment

13 Need a recreation area

14 New village hall needed.   Community shop?

15 A village shop would be lovely but the issues are  - a suitable site with parking and good access, staffing, customers, would it be viable without 

a post office?
16 We have no village centre.   We had a shop & post office but it was not used so was closed therefore not sustainable in the future

17 New facilities need to be considered alongside housing development.   The two are not exclusive

18 Need improved village hall that is used more.   It could include a small shop that opens for small amount of hours a day

19 Village hall is in the right position but needs reconfiguring – new kitchen extension, new toilets, new roof, solar panels

20 I would be in favour of the village hall on its current location.   A children’s playground would be useful; a shop, a pub would be nice but I feel 

would not be viable
21 A corner of a field for 8+s to kick a ball and ride a bike in please

22 There are not enough children to warrant a school.   Most residents shop in Sherborne – a shop is not viable

23 The village has no general meeting facility other than the old hall.   We are in desperate need of a new, modest, economical to run hall.   I was 

appalled to realise there was no open space for youngsters to race/chase or even just kick a ball.   Youngsters practicing rugby throws on the 

verge is scary.    No shop in view of Bishops Caundle’s problems

24 Provision for continued existence of village hall.   Shop probably not viable (cf Bishops Caundle).  Recreation area for children

25 Keeping shop open / pubs vital for any community.    Recreational area maybe
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26 I don’t believe a shop viable or a pub.   Village Hall needs redeveloping.   Possible small recreation area a good idea but not sure we have 

enough children to warrant play equipment
27 Keep the village hall where it is

28 Rebuild or refurbish village hall on existing site.   Nursery should raise money and provide their own off road parking

29 Shops have come and gone so don’t think they are going to be viable.   Nursery school was provided with play equipment free but was for all 

village use.    Village not likely to support other amenities
30 Maintain school and village hall.   Don’t feel that a shop would be viable.   DO we have enough people who would use a recreation area?

31 A small playground somewhere would be good

32 A new village hall, either in its present position or, ideally, in a more central position would help to give the village more “heart”.

33 A modern village hall should be a priority

34 I do not want a new village hall – I would like current hall to be maintained and a new kitchen attached

35 Village Hall is good ; a village shop would be nice

36 Village Hall to stay and be refurbished

37 Pop up pub?  Regular travelling shop?   Village Hall refurbished by the villagers themselves – reinforcing ownership

38 Village Hall to stay and be “listed”

39 A playground would be excellent

40 A small village shop selling newspapers, milk, bread and basics would be helpful for the older residents like the 

red barn at Hazelbury Bryan
41 Playing areas for children and young people – nothing for them at all at present

42 Recreation area with tree planting and relaxing atmosphere

43 Encourage Honeybuns to keep Bee Shack if/when they move 

44 Maybe a small shop similar to the one in Hazelbury Bryan


